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THETA ALPHA PHI
and
CAP AND DAGGER
presents
Street
by Patrick Hamilton
Otterbein College 
May 10 and 11
CAST
In order of their appearance:
Mr. Manningham .................
Mrs. Manningham ...............
Elizabeth ...............................
Nancy ...................................
Rough ..................................
Policeman .............................
SEHING
COWAN HALL 
Curtain 8:15
.......Al Kepke*
.........Joan Durr
Joyce Bigham*
.... Joyce Miller
...........Bill Bale
....Chuck Selby
The entire action of the play occurs in a house on Angel 
Street, located in the Pimlico district of London. The time is 1880. 
Scenes:
Act One — Late Afternoon
Five Minute Intermission 
Act Two — Immediately Afterwards
Five Minute Intermission 
Act Three —- Late the same night
PRODUCTION STAFF
Director—Marion Chase*
Set Design—Betty Gibson*
Staging—Ralph Bender, stage manager; stagecraft.
Properties—Pat Mizer and Chuck Selby, co-chairmen; Rachel Kern, Rosie Mione, 
Harvey Claypool, Mary Ann Anderson, Tony Chiaramonte.
Publicity—Jack Hinton, chairman; Glenda Ullman, Emily Bale, John Lloyd, Nancy 
Rutter,
Tickets—Tony Chiaramonte, chairman; Barb McClucky, Pat Jacobs, Eileen Mitchell, 
Rita Harmon, Rachel Kern, Nancy Rutter.
Programs Lannie Baker and Pat Sliver, co-chairmen; Marlene Lenhardt, Sally 
Wright, Carol Fitzthum, Bobbie Cox, Vera Andriechuk.
Costumes—Wavalene Kumler, chairman; Barbara Marvin, Francine Thompson, 
Linda Hamer, Marion Billerbeck.
Lights—Tom Lehman* and Betty Gibson*, co-chairme-n; Eileen Mitchell, Marlene 
Lenhardt, Larry Willey.
Ushers Ann Reder and Astrida Salnais*, house managers; Amy Brown, Joyce 
Shannon*, Paula Peters, Lenore Riddle.
SYNOPSIS
It tells the demoniac story of the Manninghams of Angel Street. Under the 
guise of kindliness handsome Mr. Manningham is torturing his wife into insanity. 
He accuses her of petty aberrations that he has arranged himself, and since her 
mother died of insanity, she is more than half convinced that she, too. is going 
out of her mind. While her diabolical husband is out of the house, a benign police 
inspector visits her and ultimately proves to her that her husband is a maniacal 
criminal suspected of a murder committed fifteen years ago in the same house 
and that he is preparing to dispose of her. Then starts the game of trying to 
uncover the necessary evidence against Mr. Manningham. It is a thrilling and 
exciting melodramatic game.
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